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his grange, lodge or his town is 
going to do something and then 
is when his real worth comes to 
the front. Things may not go 
his way, in fact, he ma_v be set 
down on altogether. You may 
not find him in the lead, or even 
in the center, but you can bet 
you will find him somewhere 

I near the real load and pulling 
like a wheel horse on a bad up
hill curve, and then it does one 
good to watch him work. It is 

i mighty easy then to forgive him 
for all his ugliness and cussed
ness in other things. What this 
district needs, is a few wheel 
horses. There are lots of lead
ers. but too few trustworthy,sub
stantial fellows who are willing 
to get in and dig even if they 
can't be the leader of the team.
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The Herald would be Iwsely 
ungrateful indeed if it did not 
acknowledge receipt of so many 
favors at the hands of our sub
scribers. A share of the choice 
things raise«! on the farm and in 
the city gardens have again and 
again been laid on our table, the 
editor not knowing in many 
cases from whence came the 
good things so thoughtfully and 
so kindly brought to us. We‘ 
certainly feel that we do not de
serve such kindness, for. while 
we have been doing our best to 
suggest many helpful-things and 
to give our readers the cream of 
the news, we have failed in so 
many instances to reach the 
standard set for ourselves that 
we have often ha«l nothing but 
censure for our shortcomings.

THE AITO NUISANCE AUXIN

Following the suggestions con- 
tainevi in the editorial columns 
of the Herald a couple of weeks 
ago. the Peoples Press, Port
land's East Side popular weekly, 
takes up the automobile question 
in its usual able manner and 
very truthfully says:

Then» are a lot oi peewdo Barney Old-

movement is fairly 
The big ship is otf 

is nicely atkmt.

Entered a* aerond-cU®» matter at thv pœtoffic* at Gresham. Oregon.

A FEW MINUTES WITH THE EDITOR

The annual grange fair and 
carnival 
launched, 
the ways and
Of course it will take time and 
a lot of labor to get her rigging 
in place and sails up before she 
will fairly get under way but 
what the grange puts her hand 
to is usually a success and so the 
coming fair and carnival is going 

tM«l, in thi« town who «Might in in«k- to be the biggest and best thing 
ing hie for »uburbanite« * terror. The ever undertaken in its line in 
chap who never did anything but blow this "neck o’ the woods.” 
in dad'« eash and the reckletw chaffeur 
with a load o( drunken men and women, 
ru»h over the East Side street, with the 
machine humming on the top notch 
and nothing lull a cloud of du«t to mark 
the flight of the buzzing engine. Men,

W. H. MARKEll t CO.
EAST SIDE DEPARTMENT STORI

Corner oí Grand Avenue and East Alder Streets
PORTLAND, OREGON

Our Big Removal Sale
Offers Bargains in Every Department

We are preparing to Remove soon
to our big new and modem building on southeast corner of East Morrison and Union
Avenue. Prior to this removal we are offering wonderful bargains throughout the
store, so that we may close out our present stocks as nearly as possible, that we may 
start in our new store with

Handsome and Large New Stocks of Merchandise
which an* already bought.

the

BENEFITS OF THE Pl Bl.K LIBR ARY

Montavilla, Gresham and oth
er points throughout the district 
are indeed fortunate in securing 
the benefits to be derived from 
branches of the Portland Li
brary. Under the superinten
dence of trained librarians, these 
branches are furnished for the 
free use of the citizens, nothing 
but the best of literature on his
tory. geography, travel, science, 
law, medicine, theology,
trades, agricultural, bee and 
stock raising, household econom
ics, fiction and in fact anything 
and everything that could pos
sibly be helpful to community 
and educational life.

We do not believe, however, we 
can be accused of exaggeration 
when we say we doubt if ten per 
cent of our citizens really know 
of the benefits to be derived 
from a close acquaintance with, 
or in fact even know the books 
that are to be found upon the 
shelves of either of these libra
ries. For example let us pay a 
visit to the Gresham library, 
which is under the superinten
dence of Miss Nellie Fox, man
ager of the county branch li
braries, and in charge of Mrs. 
Hattie Wostell, salaried librarian.

Now, for the time being, im
agine yourself, say a farmer, 
and, of course, as an intelligent 
man, you want to learn all you 
can about the business through 
which you not only expect to 
earn your living, but to build up 
your farm and fortune as well. 
What in the way of books 
are then to be found in this li
brary that will help you, let us 
look and see. Under the classi
fication of agriculture, we find 
works on the subjects of clovers, 
gardens, enemies of plants and 
trees, breeding and care and 
feeding of animals, dairying, bee 
culture, poultry, fruit growing, 
and marketing and other minor 
works. Suppose you as a farm
er want to build a house or a 
bam, lay out a lawn or garden 
plat, look up the question and 
importance of silos and how to 
build them, and, in fact, any
thing else of importance to farm 
life, right here you can find just 
what you are looking for and 
mind you, at no cost to you. 
The same can be said of the stu
dent. In this library he or she 
can find histories of every coun
try, books on science, art, geog
raphy, travel, medicine, law, 
theology, in fact anything and 
everything of interest to the 
chiid in school or the student 
out of school,including the house 
wife, farmer, mechanic, or the 
capitalist.

Now what about fiction? Vi
cious and hurtful books of every 
character find no place on the 
shelves of these libraries. Such 
standard writers however as 
Dickens, Scott, Roe, Conner, 
Marden, White, Alcott, Cooper, 
etc., are there in abundance and 
are read with interest and profit 
to young and old alike.

But suppose you want to study 
some special line. The writer

matter on journalism, 
wants were made known to the 
librarian and what we wanted 
was not on the shelves of this li
brary, but in two or three days 
the following books were handed 
to us for our benefit: Expository 
Writing, Proofreading and Punc
tuation, volumes I. and II. on 
Talks on Writing English, Cor
rect Writing and Speaking. 
Style, Practical Journalism, The 
Preparation of Manuscripts and 
a hand book of Punctuation. 
This list of books is written by 
the best authorities and 
the subject of journalism 
A. to Z.

Sometime ago one of our 
needed instruction on 
phases in the art of high-class 
printing, including some instruc
tion on the uses of cylinder press
es. Jnstead of employing an 
expert at $5 per day. his wants 
were made known to Miss Fox, 
who immediately furnished him 
with several books containing 
the necessary information, sav
ing to us considerable money. 
What was done for the Herald 
force, can be done for you along 
other lines. Why not then take 
an active interest in that which 
is placed at your disposal to help 
you? If you do not find what 
you are looking for in the branch 
library ask the librarian to get 
it for you, which she will do and 
deliver it to you on the following 
Thursday.

One thing more : Do not crit
icise the library without first 
making an intelligent investi
gation and then be as charitable 
as you can. Rather help it all 
you can. for it needs and 
serves all your assistance.

, women «nd children have been run 
Our down. wagon, have been shoved into

Recent Important Oregon Events
Special Corr« '|M»ndcncv.

PoartAXD, Oregon. July 15, 1MI7.— 
Th«- banquet ten>h-r««l to the Hon. Jaa. 
R. Garfiekl, aevretur« of th« interior, at 
the Portland Connnereial club Saturday 

, evening waz a moot repreoentativw af
fair. Judge Geo. 11 William* prexi.hti 

i as toastmaster, ami talks on Iwhalf of 
! Portland and Oregon were made by 
Gov. Chamberlain, Senator Fulton and 
others, while Secretary Gartleld, Land 
Commissioner Ballinger, F II Newell, 
director of the reclamation service, and 
others r«N>pond«-<i on lehalt of the visit- i 
ors. The trip of these high officials of
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Men’s Tailor-Made 
Suits All Reduced!

Suits from $5.95 to $16.95

All Wash Goods 
Reduced

Handsome New Goods 4c to 24c yard

Boy’s Suits
All Reduced

Suits $1.48 to $4.45

Women’s Suits 
and Dress Skirts

Some at hall, and all arc grand bargains

Bargains in
Shoe Department

Good Shoes, and cut-prices on nearly all 
kinds.

Hosiery, Under
wear, Dress Goods

And practically everything in the store 
reduced in price.

llie ditch, and the «>nly solace given is 1 
the Mtirical toot, t>x»t oi the falling r«xl 
or green devil h«x>ting it along.

No attention is |>aid to the city .{>ee<l 
oniinance; no earthly heel ia given the 
complaint, of the residents <4 these suf
fering suburb«, or «4 the occasional po
lice warnings, and the suburbs are car
rying all the burden.

Tlie East Side has the wide, long, well ... i
paved lMMilev.nl. ami highways; it ha,! »H»rt■>>*■>» »1 this time is
paid for them and keep« improving 0 eepeiia importante 
them, and now it finds them monopo
lized by the auto racing flend, who inva
riably sticks to the middle of the road, 
and the taxpayer and the farmer can 
climb a telegraph pole or scoot under 
the fen«-e, it is all one to the flend. 
Suburbs like Montavilla find their main 
street mere droth trap«, and a pall of 
dens«: dust hovers over the place day ami 
night with the gleam of rushing autos 
shining through the murk and the noisy 
honk of the brazen horns clearing the
way.

The East Side is not a racing track; it 
is not leing improved ami settled for 
the sole benefit of the idle racers who 
eat tip miles with an ever increasing 
rapacity. The East Side has something 
serious in life ah«*ad of it; it has no 
time to sj-end indoors escaping dust 
clouds and dodging death engines when 
it does goes out. Let’s have the sfx-e.1 
law enforced, petition the police for offi
cers enough to properly guard highways 
like the Base Line and Sandy roa.l«, an-1 
put constables and deputy sheriffs in 
the country suburbs outside the city to 
see that systematic and flagrant viola
tions of the common law of the road are 
etopped.

Irate farmers who have been hustled 
to the ditch, and their wagons over
turned! by speed-mad auto drivers are 
journeying to the courthouse every day 
seeking relief and failing to find it are 
now determined to end this era of road 
monopoly by autos if they have to get 
down old Brown Bess and shoot a few 
«100 tires full of holes. The East Side 
has waited long enough for this reform 
era to set in of its own accord. It is 

| time now to do something for our
selves, ami if the auto drivers will not 

1 listen to reason, law or persuasion let 
them listen to things less pleasant and 
more effective.

There are dozens of East Side men 
who have automobiles for their profit 
and pleasure who observe the law of the 
road, proceed at a safe rate of .|>eed and 
prove that the auto is a blessing and not 
a curse to the wayside populace, but the 
tri be of the professional auto racer and 
the professional car driver for profit and 
the speetl-inad idiot and the drunken 
fool is too numerous for the health 
the East hide, and this tri lie hat to 
attended to ami attended to speedily.

de-
»

BALKY CITIZENS
A balky horse reminds one 

a balky citizen. He may be ever 
so kind, good looking and even 
prosperous, but you get him 
hooked up. He may start off all 
right and even go till he strikes 
a hard place, then something 
hurts his feelings, and without 
warning back he comes and not 
only refuses to pull himself, but 
he won’t let the other fellow 
pull if he can help it. He usual
ly gets mad ami kicks, flounders 
around, tries his level best to 
tear things up and sometimes 
never quits until somebody 
knocks him down and then sits 
down on him in an effort to keep 
him still.

Then there is another kind, 
a high strung sort of a fel
low — and say, he works fine 
as long as he is in the lead, but 
put him back, say in the middle 
or at the rear, and he balks too, 
just quits; that’s all; gets out of 
the traces, you know, and tells 
you to go it alone; he can get 
along without you.

The stayer who is willing 
to try to drag the load may 
not be overly handsome; 
fact, he may be real ugly 
ing, have a long tongue 
may be full of impulse 
whims. In some ways he 
be very undesireable, but

of

of 
be

in 
look- 
and 
and 

may 
you 

had recent cause to look up a1 let it be known that his church,

A little learning is a danger
ous thing for some men. We 
have in mind one or two editors 
and some citizens rather fluent 
in the use of adjectives, who de
light in branding all who hap
pen to differ in opinion from 
them as natural bom idiots 
whose ignorance is so dense as 
to entitle them to apartments in 
the insane asylum for life. It is 
certainly a very wise thing to 
hold a good opinion of oneself, 
but mighty bad policy to imagine 
that you know it all, that you 
are infallable, the only one en
titled to consideration, etc. It 
doesn't do any particular harm 
and sometimes does a great deal 
of good to encourage others in 
the idea that they know some
thing and (hat their opinions are 
entitled to some consideration. 
In any event it usually pays to 
encourage the idea in others that 
they are a valuable part of the 
community.

» to Oregon, an 
•hown by the many prominent |>eople 
• >f the state who attended the Imnquet.

The organisation of the Portland 
, Country Club and láve S|.<k aaaocia- 
lion, a much neetltd in*litulion. ia a»* 
Hured. Nearly $10i),u00 of the $150,000 
capital stock haa been gubecribed.

All Oregoniana will tie gratified t>| 
learn of the organization of the Port
land Rom» 1*estival a.*?<»elation, aMiiting 
an annual roue show.

Iu nix weeks more the colonist rates 
to Oregon will be in efiect againt con
tinuing for sixty day^. Every commer
cial organizltion ghoul 1 get busy with 
their correspondence with prospective 
aettlers. During this vacation |>eriod | ¡ L pawl.' 311 St J ."’ill at \he rfíiü"l 
the boys and girls have lime to write to| States land office nt Portland. Oregon, 

Any Mettler who 
wan actually ami in go<jd faith claiming 
any oí unid lamia for agricultural |mr- : 

prior to .Januaiy I, I'.MMl, and hm* 
not abandoned name, haa a preference Í 
right to make a bomvatend entry for the 
lamia actually occupied. Maid lamin ' 
were lifted upon the applications of the I 
|M*raonft mentioned below, who hnve a 
preference right subject to the prior 
right of any Much nettler, provided auch 
<etiler or applicant i* qualified to make 
homentead entry nml the preference 
right ia exercise«! prior to September 2,1 
1207, on which «late the land* wdl Im* , 
Nilbtect to Mettlement ami entry bv any 
qualified |M*r»on The lamin are aa foi
lown : HEl< of NW'-a, Sec. 13, T. 2 N . 
R. 7 E., W. M., Iint««i ti|M»n the appli
cation of Kudol, h Schmid of Cascade 
I>M*kn, < Iregon.

[Signed] R. A. Balunokr, 
CommiMioner of the General l.aml of-1 

flee. •
Approve«! .lune?, 11107.

(Signal} Jamkm Rrmtueii Gahfiki.d, 
Secretary of the Interior.

Radical Reductions in Every Department

ReNtoration to Entry of 
National Forest.

Notice in hereby given
land« «lescribcNl b»*h>w, _
40 urn*»», within the la-Mu.le Na
tional Forest, Oregon, will l>c mile 
ject to wttleincnl and entry under 

I the provisions vl the homestead las« o( 
| th«* I'nilvd States and the act of June

II >'IA <»«» nt th« t’mf.Ml

Land» in

that the 
embracing 

Cascade

friendi iMu k EaAi” aad tell tliem about '.I1’ I!*’!’,
the Orvtfou country. A. an illustration 
of what can be done, the children oi a 
single district in one o( our coast coun
ties <|ouhl«'<| the |>opulation of tbe school 
district merely through corre.|»n<ience.

The wonderful prosperity of Oregon is 
reflected in the building record o( Port
land for the six month, ending June 30. 
This city led the .34 principal cities of 
the country in the percentage of increase 
in building over the Baine period last 
year with a gain of 78 per cent.

Stat« Actlvitle« In Germany.
The realm over wbicb the kaiser ralm 

Is a confederation of states rather than 
a centralized empire, an»l responsibili 
ty for river and harbor Improvement*« 
rests with the several states. The meth 
od as explained recently by United 
States Consul Jay White is Interesting 
at thin time. Says Consul White:

Ths Improvement of navl<nble rlv«rt 
and the construction, maintenane»? and Im- 
prowment of harbors are carrl«-d out by 
the «tates 1nter»*sted. The empire only 
taken care of naval stations. Private cor 
poratlons or individuals are permitted tc 
undertake such work solely for their own 
use and under the supervision of the sev
eral states The costs for the conntruc- 
tlon, maintenance and Improvement ot 
harbors are defrayed by the states con
cerned. the emplrs Slvln< a proportional 
contribution If any conditions of national 
Importance are fulfilled. This, however 
is seldom the »aae. If the construction of 
a harbor Is of « special Interest to an In 
dividual city that dty pays a proportion 
ate amount toward the costs. The few 
cltlea that are the actual possessors of a 
harbor are liable for all the costs, though 
the state may. If it seen nt. make a con 
trlbutlon. These proportionate contribu
tions rarely occur, and up to the present 
time there has been no fixed scale ac
cording to which they have been arrang
ed. Each rase Is decided separately, and 
In the negotiation the community con 
eerned Is quite Independent of the state.

The quays and storage room, etc., be 
longing to the harbor are for the most 
part let 1n lots to Individuals or corpora 
tlons TlYere are a few public quays, ami 
the charge for their use Is In accordance 
with the tonnage of the vessel and the 
time taken. It Is to these fees that th« 
state authorities look for a return for 
the money exjx-nded, but to prevent trade | 
being seriously aff«»ct»d the amount of 
the fees Is In many cases merely nominal |

A regular fee Is charge«! for the use of 
canals and canalized rivers, but none fot I 
rivers that have been m**4?e nsvyyable or 
Improve«! Buch fees are collected by 
local authorities and transmitted to the 
state or city funds. All the m«>re 1m 
p«>rtant Improvements have to be sanc
tioned by the parliamentary committee 
W«>rks executed by the Individual states 
are carried out by contract, which Is con
sidered the more economical metho«1 
The contractors hsve to furnish a large 
b«>n«1 and pay a high penalty If the work 
Is not completed In the ape« I fl nd period 
The contractors have no appeal to th« 
ordinary law courts, but disputes are set
tled by a special board of official engi
neers Rtates and communities that build 
th# harbors also, as a rule, build the nec
essary d«Mks, quays, stores and machin
ery required for them. Some large cor
porations nr Arms that have hired space 
construct thefr own works.

Within the limit« of the empire there 
«re at present 4.34 n>ll<ta of navigable 
riven» and 248 mllea of cnnnla. Th« 
depth of the runala correaponda with 
the minimum depth, of the rlvera. Fur
ther countruction of InInnfl waterway.

contemplated by the state«.

s

INSURE YOUR 1 ARM BULMNGS 
UMŒS AID SCHOOLHOUSES 

IB TUB

farmers’ Mutual fire 
Relief Association

OF PoBTLAMO, <>HKta«M 
inc«»r|M>ral«*>| |<a»4

IneiiraiMN» at Hchial exalt. Tri«*«l 
un»l not io»in«i a anting. Am*nta 
wanted in every county. Fur jmr- 
ticulani writ«* to

J. J. KERN, Hec’y, 
Fa»t Yamhill Mt . I'urlluna, Oregon, 
E KixrxM, A<t , Hormtf, Ore., 

or to
W. Snanii all, Prêt., Greaham.
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Bad Burn Qukkly Mealed
“I am no <1«*|ight«*d with what ('ham- rftrA IP 

lrt*rlaifi*N Salve haa «Ion«* f«»r me that | rntyUcNI 
feel txjuml to write and toll you no,” raiya 
Mra. Rolrert Mytlon, 457 John St., 
Hamilton, Ontario. MMy little »laugh* 
ter ha»l a had burn on her knee. I a|* 
plied ChamlMTluin'a Salve ami it h«*ul«»l 
beautifully.’* Thia aulve allay« the 
pain of a burn almoHt inalantly. It ie 
for tale by all deBlera.

Portland Railway 
Light & Power 

Company
RAPID COMFORTABLE

O. W. P. Division
TIME TABLE

STATIONS WEIT I0UI0

$1.00 a Month

PROTECTS YOU 
againnt Klcknesa, Accident and 

Death.
Accidenti will Hippsn Gsl frslnclisn 

Avoid lM*ing a ran«* of charity at 
th«* hand* of other*

NORTHWESTERN HEALTH ANO 
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION 

OF IM>MTIAN|), OSBUUN
« «II or writ«

John Brown, Agt., Rockwood, <>r.

„OREGON
ShortUní

am» Union Pacific
3 TRAINS 10 IH! USI DAU Y

•••••••••••••••••

Watches and Jewelry
— REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

All Work Guaranteed.
For Bpecial Bargains In Watches, Hee

Fred D. Flora,
WATCHMAN R and Ji WILLR

191 Morrison St.,
PORTLAND, - - OREGON

Near Pap'a Restaurant.

• ••••••••••••••••
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EAST IOUNO

Through Pullman «tandard« and tourist 
■)r« p|»ig ears dally to Ouialis, ('lih egn. Np»- 
katie; lourtat «l«-rplng rar »lolly to K«na«« 
< lly H’rlhiing « hair cart (»«-si« free) to tb« 
Keel dally

I NION DEPOT | Uavea

Chicago Portland'
MPE.t I Al. fur 11»., V «I A M 

bally.

7 i» I’ M

Arriva«,

V ND A M 
Dally

ft 4A I*. M
!>ally

HUI ANTORIA .nd 
W«y |»oílit«, CODIirrtID« . 
whh «learner for Ilwa 
co ami North Hra< h, 
■Iramer Ha«Mln. Ash at 
•luck (waler per )

FOR DAVTOM, tiff Í 
|'in < lt f >n<l V.mhill, I 
Kl»<-r pnlnla, A.h al. I 
<1<N’k (water per.)

ft on p M
Daily 

«irr pt 
Bunday.

Portlami.Lv 
Goli June 
Lenta June 
Hyramore 
<‘«*<larvllle. 
«ìrenham 
H<»gan 
Anderron.. . 
Boring 
Hlefer.. 
Barton 
Fugle ('reek 
Ahjmugh . 
< iirrlnufllle 
Kutarada 
('atadero. Ar

:Wm 
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N
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M
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30 3 40 9 44 1 IS
40 J SOO 02 7 33
034 130 17 7 40
10 4 20 0 24 7
10 4 20 0 30 8

0
0
•
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0 23
0 30

304 
34 4 
30 4
394
304

30 0 34
34 0 30
30 0 43
490 40
400 S2

SI 
•1

00
14

ft NO P M. 
bally 

ax-apt 
Ntmday.

F»’r U’wlBton, Idaho, and way point« from 
RIiMirla. V5«Bh

Leave Riparla ft 40 A M nr upon arrival 
train No 4, dally egrept HMtut<1ay

A rlve Hiparia 4 I’. M,.daily «leapt Friday.

Op £ Al Local Schedule
. R. Œ It. of Trains

Fa al wmhI 
AM P M P M Westward 

AM AM PM
i •i

$2.75 
$1.50 

Git out thia •drertiaetBral
Md ae«d wrth $1.50 t« 

SUNSET MAGAZINE 
JAMES FLOOD St DC, SAN F RANCI SCO

All foi

A, M figure« In Boman. I’. M. flgurr* m 
Mark. «1 Daily except Sunday.

For Oregon City, Cnnemnh Park nn<l 
way point«, change can at Golf Junc
tion.

For Lente, Mount Hcoltaiul caat aide 
pointe, change car. at Lent. Junction

W. P. MIJLCIIAY,
Traffic Agent,

General Office., Pint and Alder Ste., 
Portland, Orkiion,

Ift 
10 
M
4'3

N 1ft N Ift 7 W) fill VI AM 9 ») N (M) A
N 2» M A) 7 06 MIT FMI V *36 7 M ft

Cl ARRIE
N 4ft 7 32 FAIRVIEW 7 23 ‘
R ft) N ft) 7 N7 TR0UTD4L 7 IN B

A 9 (» r 7 nt R009TFR R a 4
9 14 N IB MIMI VEIL • m| 4

Ticket fifllcp, Third and Waahinffto*. 
Telephone Main 712. (’. W Stringer, 
City Ticket Agent. Win. McMurray. 
Ocn’l PAHMcnger Agent.

lMMilev.nl
Portlami.Lv

